
EVENT REGISTRATION FORM  
To be completed by everyone going on track

Read carefully, write clearly in BLOCK CAPITALS & bring the form to Event Registration
In consideration of being permitted to participate in various activities, by or for on behalf of MOTORSPORT 
EVENTS LIMITED, I hereby agree to indemnify MOTORSPORT EVENTS LIMITED, its respective officers, 
servants and/or agents, event instructors and any third party engaged in organising, administering or 
participating in the said various activities in respect of my death or injury or loss or damage to my property or 
the property of any other party arising out of my participation in or attendance at any of the said activities.

I acknowledge that circuit/airfield driving and motorsport is dangerous and, in the event that I am invited to be 
a passenger or driver in any vehicle that may be owned or operated on behalf of MOTORSPORT EVENTS 
LIMITED or if I participate in any performance driving whether in my own vehicle or any other vehicle, I agree 
that my involvement in such activities is entirely at my own risk and volition and without any liability to me on 
the part of MOTORSPORT EVENTS LIMITED, its servants and/or agents and/or affiliated companies.

If I drive on the track I hereby confirm that I hold a current valid licence to drive on the public highway, am in 
good physical and mental health and that I do not suffer from any illness or disability (including interalia, but 
not exhaustively, bad eyesight, dizziness, fainting spells, epilepsy, fits or blackouts and haemophilia) which 
might make it unsafe for my attendance at or participation in any event.  I confirm I will not drive on track 
whilst under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating drugs or bring any of the aforementioned to the event.
I agree to follow the directions of the event organisers and instructors and understand that if I or any of my 
guests are deemed to be driving or behaving recklessly or dangerously I/we may be excluded from the event 
without refund or compensation.
I (the participant) am solely responsible for any decision as to my fitness and ability to drive. I am aware that 
damage to my car is my own responsibility and I will meet costs for any damage and/or wear and tear. I also 
agree in the event of a car to car colision or damage caused to my car by any means I will not claim from any 
other guest or participant.

Signature………………………… Printed Name in full………………………………………........ 

Event Date………………………………     Date of birth.................................................................

Address…………………………………….……. Tel. No (Day)…………………………...
………………………………………………….… Mob…….………………………………..
……………………Postcode……………….…... Email….…………………………………
Person to contact in emergency, name and phone number……………………………………
Car Make & Model..........................................Colour.................................................................
Registration Number........................If passenger or 2nd driver I am guest of..................................
To be completed by parent or guardian if driver or passenger is under 18 years of age:  
I.......................................................................being the lawful parent or guardian of the above named, 
have read and understood this form and hereby sign this document and approve and accept the above 
conditions on behalf of the above named. I confirm that the participant is 16 years or over unless they are 
participating on a Junior Drive in which case the participant is 12 years or over.

Signature of Parent or Guardian.................................................
Printed Name of participant in full..................................................Date.....................................

□   Please tick box if you do not wish to receive information from Motorsport Events Ltd
MOTORSPORT EVENTS LIMITED

Registered Office: Gripwood Farm, Jones Hill, Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire BA15 2EF   Registered in England No. 3860831
Tel/Fax: 0844 873 6075   e-mail:enquiries@motorsport-events.com   www.motorsport-events.com  

http://www.motorsport-events.com/


IMPORTANT READ CAREFULLY- CASTLE COMBE FINAL INSTRUCTIONS

Many thanks for booking your track day with us at Castle Combe Circuit. This promises to be a fantastic 
event at this wonderful venue and we are sure you are going to have a great day of driving.

Please read this carefully as it includes some important information regarding directions and start times 
etc.

PLEASE drive SLOWLY in the area and remember that this area is in the heart of the countryside 
surrounded by beautiful villages, so your actions can either safeguard or destroy the long-term future of 
this great race track. Also please pay special attention to the noise regulations listed below.

Directions To Castle Combe Circuit
The circuit is situated close to junctions 17 and 18 of the M4, 5 miles west of Chippenham on the B4039 
half a mile from Castle Combe village.  The circuit is clearly signed from the motorway using the brown 
tourist signs marked with a chequered flag.  The postcode for the circuit is SN14 7EY for those with sat 
nav!

Start Time
Please aim to arrive for signing on from 8.00 am. Being late might mean you miss drivers briefing 
and/or some of your driving sessions.  The driver's briefing will commence at approximately 8.30am.  
When the driver's briefing starts in the Tavern restaurant the doors will be closed.  If you arrive after this 
you will be asked to wait.  You will then receive a briefing at the earliest opportunity.

Passengers must be 16 years old or over and will be asked to provide proof of age documentation. If 
none is provided, then they will not be allowed on track.

All drivers must show their driving licence at signing on.
Please tell this to any of your guests who wish to drive.

All drivers and passengers must complete the 
registration/indemnity form – it is easiest if you bring the 
completed form with you, but it can be done on the day.

If we do not see your licence and receive the signed indemnity 
you will not drive. There are NO EXCEPTIONS to this rule.

Noise
The strict rule at Castle Combe Circuit is 100dB(A) at 0.5 metres and at 4500rpm, we test motorcycle 
engines at 3/4 of maximum revs, if you have doubts about conforming to this please contact us ASAP. 
This rule will be enforced rigidly, so if you have any doubts either consider adding extra silencing or do 
not come. There will be noise testing for everyone prior to track driving commencing.  Please note that 
we do not allow any race or competition cars to participate only cars which meet a road legal standard 
(cars which are both race or rally cars and also road legal are permitted). THERE ARE NO 
EXCEPTIONS. Please note that if you require a silencer to pass the noise test you must keep this in 
place all day. Removal will result in your car being excluded from the track for the rest of the day.

Rules
Please listen carefully at the driver's briefing and if you are unsure of anything please ask a member of 
our staff. We must stress that our days are run in a friendly fashion and that good driving etiquette is 
not optional! We expect good gentlemanly or ladylike manners both on and off the track.  We have a 
quality team of experienced event staff to oversee the day, all in radio contact, so please accept that 
any decisions we make are final. It is our right to expel any guests who might compromise the safety or 



running of our events.

Accidents, Insurance etc
It is important to understand before you participate on a track day that there is risk to you and your car. 
We work very hard to ensure our guests receive a comprehensive safety briefing and expert guidance 
is available throughout the day. However, you are the driver/passenger and if you or the driver make a 
mistake, the car has a failure or someone spins in front of you, or you get caught out on oil or water, 
you can crash (there are of course many more situations that can cause accidents). Accidents can and 
do happen. You must accept that if you are involved in an accident you are fully responsible for any 
damage to you or your vehicle even if you believe the accident was not your fault. This is similar to 
motor racing and you have to accept these conditions. If you do not agree with this then please tell us 
before hand and you must not participate on the day. By participating, signing our registration form and 
listening to our briefing then you are agreeing to our rules and regulations. Please note that this basic 
rule is the same throughout the track day industry and in motor racing. 

If you are concerned about accident damage then we would always advise you to get your car insured. 
Personal accident insurance for track days is also available. There are a number of very good 
insurance brokers that provide cover.

Instruction
Track instruction from highly experienced racing drivers who are all race winners at Castle Combe will 
also be available. You will be amazed at how much you can benefit from a lesson.  Book your 
instruction time in advance or at any time during the day.  The cost for this is just £25 for 20 minutes or 
£70 for an hour which represents superb value for money.

Castle Combe Circuit Special
We may be slightly biased as he is also our company MD, but ask nearly anyone in the Castle Combe 
fold about Ed Moore and they will tell you he and his family are 'legends' of the track. Ed has won more 
Formula Ford races (the most competitive racing at the track) than anyone ever and he and his Dad, 
Ian are the only Father and son duo to have both won Formula Ford races at this track. At this event if 
you wish for Ed to drive your car around the track for 4 laps and to show you the best lines (not to scare 
you) he is available. If you wish to book this on the day the fee is £25.

Event Photos
 
An official photographer may be present, please ask for details.

Helmets, Food & Petrol     
 
Remember to bring a crash helmet or to contact us and we can provide one for you at £20 for the day. 
We will ask for a driving licence to be left as a deposit which is returned at the end of the day when the 
helmet is signed back to us. Please also remember we do require you to cover your arms and legs 
whilst out on track.
 
Petrol can be found at a station next door to the circuit entrance or locally near Chippenham.
The circuit has it's own catering facilities open all day at the Circuit Tavern.

Children & Pets

Please note that children must be kept under supervision at all times. To be a passenger on track you 
must be 16 years old or above. Anyone under 18 must have their registration/indemnity form counter 
signed by a parent or guardian. We do not operate our Junior Drive activity which is for 12 – 16 year 
olds to drive under the expert supervision of our driving coaches at Castle Combe, this is only held at 
our airfield venues. Please enquire for more information.

Please do not bring pets to the event. Animals are not allowed on site and you will be asked to leave.  



If we can be of any further assistance please do not hesitate to contact us on 0844 873 6075 or on the 
day 07855 482953.

Motorsport Events Limited
Tel: 0844 873 6075

trackdays@motorsport-events.com
www.motorsport-events.com

http://www.motorsport-events.com/
mailto:trackdays@motorsport-events.com

